The paper shows a case study of environmental risk assessment generated in the area of development of specific activities to locomotives maintenance and exploitation. The analysis involves accumulating large volumes of information, processing, organizing and interpreting them in the context of the problems analyzed. The elements related to the nature and intensity of pollution, migration and transport pathways of specific pollutants are presented. As a result of investigations carried out on site soil / subsoil and groundwater have been able to identify and delimit areas of significant pollution. From the analysis the distribution maps of the THP contents, carried out on the analytical data obtained from characterization samples of soil, pollutant migration in a horizontal plane was highlighted
Introduction
Environmental risk assessment generated from an activity starts in conditions of identifying nonconformities in quality environmental components studied area. The environmental risk assessment requires a complex analysis and has been conducted to source-pathway-receptor relationship [1] . It allows quantifying induced effects on the environmental components of the studied area. The objective selected to case study is the area of development of specific activities to locomotives maintenance and exploitation. The elements that have led to impairment of the SOIL and GROUNDWATER environmental factors could be regarded: the long period of the activities in this area -aprox.100 years, the presences of some objectives with high level of wear which contains dangerous substances , the existence of visible areas affected due to the performance of work in not complying conditions.
Risk evaluation study try to explain:
 To what extent the significant pollution existence of the site constitute a danger to the soil / sub soil and groundwater quality  Which are the effects of this danger and its gravity  What are the potential receptors and what risk can be registered For quantifying the risk has been used the following equation:
R = P x C INCD ECOIND -INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM -SIMI 2015 "THE ENVIRONMENT AND THE INDUSTRY"
Where: R-the risk P-probability of occurrence C-consequences (severity) effects on the environment Quantifying probability of occurrence (P) is on a scale of 1 to 4: 1= unlikely 2= very small probability 3= moderate probability 4 = high probability
Quantifying the consequences (C) is on a scale of 1 to 4: 1= minor effects (local, with low risk to the environment) 2= moderate effects (presenting hazard to the environment) 3= serious effects (spills of toxic materials that poses a threat for environment) 4 = catastrophic effects (the environmental damage in all its components, with reduced neutralization and long recovery) When R≥6 it is considered that the environmental impact is significantly [2] .
The combination of the effects with probability for risk quantification is given below [3] 
Probability

RISK
The schematically environmental risk analysis in the analyzed site it shows in fig.1 .
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not necessary intervention measures
SITE
Investigations carried out previously and visual observations emplacement shows the sources generating potential hazards: light liquid fuel tank, oil warehouse, clogged sections of the sewer storm water, the separator, corresponding areas of railroads damaged by oil spills.
Experimental
Adverse effects of the environmental components are emphasized by the performed investigations to SOIL and GROUNDWATER near the sources pollution generating.
 Were collected 24 soil samples from seven locations (Figure 2 ), different levels of depth (0-10 cm, 50 cm, 100 cm, 200 cm) for each location.
Were used drilling equipment manual, all the samples were collected in glass containers, tightly closed. The samples were transported in proper conditions to laboratory. Soil samples taken were analyzed in the laboratory were applied standardized test methods (  Were collected water samples from existing well using a manual sampler (bailer). The water samples were collected in glass container and were transported in proper conditions to laboratory. Water samples taken were analyzed in the laboratory were applied standardized test methods (Table 2) , using advanced analytical equipment and the modern technology. 
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The values determined in the samples compared with the limit values imposed by the Ord.756/1997 shows highlight pollution extended to surface and to the depth levels investigated. [5] Distribution maps of the THP quality indicator are shown in fig. 3÷6 . The results presented to each level depth, were obtained applying Kriging method [6] . The THP values determined in the samples which are compared with the limit values shows an extended highlight pollution. The pollution by oil products is exhibited to an increasing trend. This is due to solubilization of petroleum products while stationed in the unsaturated zone, also additional contribution due to presence on the studied area of the sources of pollution.
The investigation results presented above have allowed quantification of risk induced by oil products presence in soil/sub soil and groundwater environmental factors. This quantification is represented schematically in Figure  7 .
Figure 7 -The risk quantification 
Conclusions
Quantifying the adverse effects of the environmental components and the potential hazards generated on the area of development the specific activities to locomotives maintenance and exploitation have shown significant risks induced on soil/sub soil and groundwater environmental factors. The THP stationed in the unsaturated zone migrates into the depth to the groundwater (saturated zone).
The distribution maps of the THP contents, carried out on the analytical data obtained from characterization samples of soil, pollutant migration in a horizontal plane was highlighted.
Values obtained for risk, respectively R6 emphasize that environmental impact is significant.
Environmental risk management measures to decrease pollution aimed to eliminating the causes of the danger.
